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October 31, 2006

Tough times ahead for trustees
Board budgets stretched to limit
By LAURA CZEKAJ, OTTAWA SUN
It won't be all roses for the next batch of trustees elected -- or re-elected -- to school boards in Ottawa.
They're faced with budgets that have been stretched like rubber bands and reserves that have been either
drained dry or have only a trickle of cash left.
Not to mention a provincial government that has increased education funding but hasn't addressed what school
boards consider to be a funding gap regarding teacher salaries or the funding formula, which doles out cash on a
per-student basis while most boards are experiencing declining enrolment.
The veteran trustees who have held the chair positions at both the public and separate English boards -- Lynn
Graham and June Flynn-Turner -- are stepping down.
At the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board, only two of the 12 trustee positions are acclaimed, one of which is
held by Rob Campbell, who is replacing Graham.
Four incumbents -- including Jim Libbey who chaired the board when it was taken over by a provincially
appointed supervisor in 2002 -- are not running, guaranteeing new faces around the table in November.
"It's going to be very important for the new board to advocate for changes to the funding formula because they
are indeed required and we know that there are many examples of inadequacies," said Graham.
While zone boundaries were altered slightly in time for this election, the number of trustees remains at 12.
The slate of trustee hopefuls includes newcomers and some former trustees wanting to take another kick at the
can.
A handful of candidates making a comeback to public education include former trustee Russ Jackson who is
looking for a rematch with Bronwyn Funiciello.
After being inched out by Greg Laws last time around, Tom Connolly is taking him on again.
Once the election dust settles, the trustees will be facing some tough decisions on the 2007-08 budget, already in
the works.
Director of Education Lorne Rachlis noted trustees will face a shortfall of $25-$30 million if they want to maintain
the current level of programs and services. There is also no safety net after the board used up nearly all of its
operation reserves and surplus to balance this past budget.
Elected trustees will be faced with potential school closures, several ongoing reviews of services and a multi-year
strategic plan. They'll also be looking at ways to generate revenue.
"What the new board is facing is a reality that says you want to spend more than you're getting and you have to
make priorities that meet the needs of all the students, but do so in a way that is different from what we're used to
having," said Rachlis.
STUDENTS VS. SAVINGS
Declining enrolment is an ongoing struggle that isn't going to get easier.
"When the students leave, the grants don't come, but the immediate cost saving is only half of the loss in
revenue," he said.
At the 10-member Ottawa-Carleton Catholic School Board, former nine-year trustee John Chiarelli is facing off
against incumbent Gord Butler who unseated him last election.
James McCracken, director of education for the Catholic board, said the main issue facing the previous school
board was balancing the budget, which they did with the help of about $2 million in reserve funds.
An issue facing the new board will be the development of a transportation consortium among local school boards.
Despite the challenges, McCracken has faith in the incoming board, regardless of who is on it. "The last three
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years we have had a great board," he said. "I am confident the new board will continue to do great work."
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